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Icebreaker



Agenda
Welcome 
Introduction /Overview of Rise 
Guest Speaker - Polly Mygatt
Rise Parent Advocate Work/Training 
Graduate Team Certificates



Overview
of 
Rise

Jeanette Vega
Co-Executive Director



Rise Programs
Parents' StoriesR&S Leadership

Parent Advocates'
Program

Peer and Parents Platform:
Preventing System Involvement



Senior Advisor -The
Division of Family
Permanency Services



Parents Empowering
Parents Initiative at

ACS



Parent Advocate Work

Teresa Marrero

The power parent advocates bring to
the work 
History of Child Welfare 
Trauma and assuring self-care comes
first
Restorative Justice circle practice
Rise Visiting Tips and Service Planning
Tips
Ongoing support Rise support circles 

A few key things advocates learned in
training are:



30 Day Practices



Ongoing Supports



Writing Workshop

How to create community agreements 
Community Mapping
Exploring their vision for their families and
communities 
Discussed how to use effective communication
skills to navigate difficult situations at work

A few key things advocates learned in the writing
workshop are:

 

Keyna Franklin



Public Speaking Workshop

How mindfulness and self-care help us
show up as our best selves
Reflecting on and discussing their
relationships and values
Engaged in circles and partner discussions 
Reflecting on what support means 

A few key things advocates learned in the
public speaking training are:

Keyna Franklin



Congratulations
Parent Advocates



Lanina Cash 

"Being a Parent
Advocate means
being the voice for
parents, until they
find theirs and for
those who have a
voice speak louder
for themselves."





Rhonda Fraizer

"Being in this Rise
program reminds
me that there is
strength in
numbers. We can
do together, what i
can't do alone."





Tiamah Parker 

"As a Parent
Advocate, I can
overcome any
obstacle in my
way"





Moneesha Malloy

"This is an incredible
journey that I am on in my
Advocate role. I have a
finer respect for the small
achievements and a
deeper respect for
conquering a troubled
hurdle. I want to know that
I made a
difference today, tomorrow
and always."





Nalini Ramdin

"Never have I ever
believed in myself as a
Parent Advocate but
being with the training
program that RISE  has
to offer definitely gives
me that self-confidence
of believing in myself
and that nothing is
impossible."





Allison Moore

"I feel the work
that we do
helps us to get
one step closer
to our mission.....
empowering
parents."





Vivian Santana

"Being a Parent
Advocate means
to be able to
support and assist
the families that
we work with. Life
is hard and you
don’t need to go
through it alone."





Kevin Shaw

"Being around
so many
advocates
from different
walks of life is
inspiring. I love
it here."





Karseemia King

"Parent Advocate means to
me providing support
advocating for parents that
have/are in the same
situations I myself has been
in when my own children
were removed from my
care. Reuniting families
back together in a safe
environment, providing the
long-term support and
knowing that they are not
alone."





Sherryann Anderson

"Being in this Rise
training reminds me
that when you think
you're alone, when you
think there's no one in
this world who'll stand
up for you, look around
and make sure you're
right. Friends can appear
in the most unlikely
people, and are often
right in front of you.”





Thank you for
celebrating with us


